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Louisiana State Conference
Academic Freedom for a Free Society

January 21, 2010
Randy Moffett. Ed. D.
President, University of Louisiana System
1201 N. Third Strect
Ste. 7-300
Baton Rouge, LA 70602

RE: Do not change rules to allow declarations of financial exigency that are not institution-wide

Dear Randy,

The Louisiana State Conference of AAUP has recently become aware of important and troubling changes in the
Board rules dealing with financial exigency. Prior to the change made on 12/04)09, Chapter 111, Section XVI
stated that

A condition offinancial exigency shall exist whenever the financial resources ofan inslirulion arc
not s1ifflGlen! to support the existingprogrorn.v andpersonnel ofthe institution without substantial
impairment of the ability ofthe institution to maintain the quali(y of its programs and services”

This criterion is not as stringent as the AAUP Redbook definition that declares financial exigency as an
imminent ftnancral crisis that threatens the snr.’ival of the institvtion as a whole and that can not be alleviated
k~ less drastic means.” Both definitions, however, require that the exigency must be institution-wide.

The 12/04/09 change is profound and disconcerting. The relevant sentence now reads, “A condition offlnancial
exigency shall exist whenever the financial resources ofan institution, program or budget unit (my underline~)
are not sufficient to maintain...”

This change opens the door to changing educational programs absent a threat to the institution as a whole. The
danger is aggravated by the absence of any requirement for meaningful involvement of the facult or its
representatives. No such involvement is required hi declaring financial exigency, considering ways of
responding, or determining the end of the exigency.

This change, and the manner of its making, seriously erodes the principle of shared governance that is so central
to academic freedom. I would be most appreciative of a response from you responding the concerns here
expressed.

Because of the seriousness of these concerns, I am copying this letter to Commissioner Clausen and to the
Associate General Seeretan’ of AA1JP.

Sincerely,

Alvin 0. Burstein. Ph. D., President (for the Executive Committee)

Ce: Commissioner Sally Clausen, Associate General Secretary AAIJP Jordan Kurland
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